The actual emission standards for the European Test Cycle are represented in Table 1 . 
Fig. 1: European ECE/EUDC test cycle
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As a result of the high efficient combustion process Diesel engines show relatively low exhaust gas temperatures especially under real driving conditions at partial load and low speed. While for gasoline engines the main emission control problem is how to get after engine start as quick as possible light-off temperature of the catalytic converter, Diesel engines have an additional problem. They tend to fall below light off temperature again during deceleration and low idling modes e.g. in the European driving cycle.
The traditional position for oxidation catalysts is closecoupled (directly after turbo charger) or underfloor.
Since the turbocharger acts like a heat think device, the exhaust gas temperature downstream of it is about 50 K -150 K lower than in an upstream position. Therefore the idea is to install a very little catalyst before the turbocharger in order to exploit the thermal energy of the gases in that position [2] . The very small space available in that area allows only catalyst volumes of about 0.025 -0.045 l. In despite of such small catalyst volumes very high efficiencies are observed [3] .
Another possibility for a catalyst optimization of a diesel exhaust system is the hybrid catalyst [2, 4] . The idea is to influence the behavior of the catalyst both in the cold start and in the warm phase by different thermal masses within one substrate mantle. The metal foils, which constitute the basis for that substrate technology, can be very easily varied in their thickness. By this way it is possible to ÒdriveÓ the thermal mass of the converter in order to obtain a hybrid catalyst consisting of a first part with fast Light-off and a second part with best heat storage. The great advantage of metal substrates is the possibility of two different matrices with 0 mm distance in one mantle (canning) to get the hybrid effect.
Engine-related reductions in nitrogen oxides or particle emissions from diesel engines can only be achieved, based on todayÕs combustion processes, to the detriment of one of both components. This means that either nitrogen oxides would have to be after-treated or a particle trap would have to be installed [5, 6] . At the moment it seems probably, that the reduction of nitrogen will be done engine-related, the particulate reduction by filter. ÒWall flowÓ particle traps [7, 8] consisting of ceramic substrates with alternately sealed channels have been available for a number of years and have already been installed in mass-produced vehicles [9] .
Such a filter can achieve an efficiency of more than 95 % over the total range of particle sizes. In addition to chemical interactions with additives and special coatings, the safe regeneration, i.e. combustion of soot in all sorts of vehicle operation, still cause problems. With excessive amounts of deposited soot the exhaust gas back-pressure increases and during the soot incineration process, temperature peaks develop in the filter leading to mechanical damage.
Therefore, silicon carbide is used in modern applications in view of its high temperature stability. In addition to the honeycomb filter, there are also filter candles with a carrier tube wrapped with ceramic or metal yarn [10] as well as plate filters made of sintered materials in the market [11, 12] . ÒFlow Through Particulate Trap (FTPT)Ó is a new development with a special corrugated and a flat porous layer. The total trapping efficiency of the FTPT is lower compared to wall through traps, but the big advantage is that even if the regeneration is not working it never can be blocked. In order to circumvent the disadvantage of discontinuous regeneration, continuously regenerating filter systems CRT were developed. In such a system particles are incinerated at temperatures above 200 ¡C via oxidation by NO 2 . The NO 2 often is generated in oxidation catalysts upstream of the particle trap.The vanes of the corrugated layer deviate part of the gas rich in soot to the neighbouring cells by forcing through the porous layer. This layer is able to deposit soot [13] . 
OPTIMIZATION OF THE EXHAUST SYSTEM OF A DIESEL ENGINE
PRODUCTION SYSTEM
As test engine a production 1.9 l turbocharged engine with common rail injection has been used on an Alfa Romeo 147 vehicle.
PRODUCTION SYSTEM Ð EMISSION MEASUREMENTS
The measurements have been carried out with a low sulfur Diesel fuel (S=37 ppm).
For each configuration of the catalyst systems in minimum two emission measurement tests have been performed. The emission figures reported later on in terms of gr/km at the end of the EU III-Test, are obtained as an average value of the repeated runs. The emission result of the production system is the reference value for the optimization of the exhaust system. In table 2 the results from the EUIII-Test are shown.
In Fig. 4 the first 195 seconds of the EUIII-Test cycle are reported. The exhaust temperature in front of the turbocharger reaches within the first 2 secs. 100 ¡C, whereas downstream of the turbocharger this temperature value is reached after 10 seconds. Moreover in the underfloor position it takes 60 seconds to achieve this temperature. Taking into account that a typical washcoat for diesel application lights off between 130 and 180 ¡C it is apparent that a close coupled catalyst will be active after about 15 seconds, but cools down below the light-off temperature after the first ÒhillÓ of driving.
The production system (p.s.) consists of a close coupled metal substrate ¯ 90 x 90 mm length, 200 cpsi, 90 gr Pt(ft 3, Vol = 0.572 l combined with an underfloor ceramic catalyst 101.6 x152.4 x127 mm, 400 cpsi, 40 gr Pt (ft 3, Vol=1.5 l.
During the EUDC (extra urban part of the EUIII-Test cycle) the gas temperature is always above the lightoff temperature (Fig. 5 ). Nevertheless there is a temperature difference of about 60 K between the different measuring points in the system during the EUDC-Test phase.
OPTIMIZATION OF THE PRODUCTION SYSTEM
In the first step the underfloor ceramic catalyst has been replaced by an empty pipe (dummy) and simultaneously different Pre Turbo Charger Catalysts (PTC«s) have been tested.
In the second step the Close-Coupled oxidation catalysts has been optimized by using respectively a higher cell density and hybrid systems.
In the last step the particle matter in the exhaust has been treated by means of oxidation catalysts combined with a flow-through particulate trap. In all cases only modifications in the exhaust layout have been carried out whereas the engine management was not adapted to the new aftertreatment systems. 
PTC EMISSION Ð MEASUREMENTS
The emission measurement results from the 4 PTC combined with the production metal substrate and a dummy for the ceramic catalysts are shown in table 3.
The emission results reported in Table 3 show that, despite of a approximately 70 % volume reduction in catalytic volume, the tailpipe figures at the end of the test are similar (for HC) or even better (for CO) in the case of the adoption of a PTC.
In that part of the work the big underfloor ceramic catalyst (1.5 Liter volume) have been replaced by a tiny PTC catalyst (Volumes varying between 0.028 and 0.038 Liter) in the Òpre-turbochargerÓ position, in order to exploit the higher thermal energy coming from the gases in that position (see Fig. 4 ).
In Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 the total conversion rates of the various tested systems are reported.
Regarding the HC, both in the production system and in several PTC configurations a conversion rate of about 71 % has been measured.
For the CO emissions, an increase of about 9 % in conversion rate for the PTCs compared to the production system can be observed, passing from 74 % to 83 %. The PTCÕs are installed in the entry region of the turbocharger and fit therefore with the inner geometry of the manifold. The EGR port is upstream of the PTC.
The maximum possible catalyst length in this position is 30 mm without changing the manifold design.
A longer substrate (40 mm) has also been tested using a special adaptation of the flange between manifold and turbocharger.
The used washcoat has been developed by Engelhard especially for the pre turbo catalysts.
The following PTC«s have been tested: Simultaneously a slight increase in particle emission can be observed (Table 3) . But it is very important to mention, that only the catalytic converter were substituted, there was no optimizing work done at the EGR or the engine management.
In Fig. 9 the CO and HC efficiency factor of the production system compared with an average of all PTC configurations is illustrated.
Fig. 9: Efficiency Factor of the entire test conversion rates to the volume of the production system
This parameter is obtained by the ratio of the catalyst volume and the conversion rate achieved. Therefore the efficiency factor gives interesting information about noble metal costs and their utilization rate in the system. The lower this factor is, the higher the system costs are to reach a given value of conversion rate.
OPTIMIZATION OF THE CLOSE COUPLED CATALYST
In the second step of the work the best PTC-version has been chosen and tested in combination with different oxidation catalysts in close coupled position: The installation of the converters is the same as shown in Figure 6 .
CLOSE COUPLED CATALYST Ð EMISSION MEASUREMENTS
In 
CO HC
Relating to the HC Emissions (Fig. 10) , it can be said both the hybrid structure and the cell density play an important role in overall efficiency.
As a matter of fact comparing the performance of the PTC + current production 200 cpsi oxidation catalyst (Fig. 7) with that of the 200 cpsi hybrid catalyst system (3 rd column of Fig. 10 ) the 10 % advantage measured can be explained by the hybrid structure.
Moreover the influence of higher cell density, as 400 cpsi Hybrid or even 500 cpsi standard is apparent from the higher perfor-mance values (4 th and 2 nd column of Fig. 10 respectively) .
Turning now to CO Emissions (Fig. 11) it can be observed that the optimisation of oxidation catalysts leads to a conversion rate improvement of about 15 % in respect to the production system.
Nevertheless the converse trend of CO performance compared to HC efficiency can be related to the faster reaction kinetics of CO at lower temperatures in comparison to the HC kinetics.
The efficiency factor in Fig. 12 shows, that per litre catalyst volume the effectiveness grows from 0.35 to 1.5.
FLOW THROUGH PARTICULATE TRAP COMBINED WITH THE CRT-COATING
In the third step an oxidation catalyst with the CRT coating of JM (DF87; 100 gr Pt(ft 3) has been combined with the flowthrough particulate trap (ftpt) and the best PTC of step 1. The HC emission values reported in Fig. 14 are up to 40 % lower than the production system. The CO conversion rates are up to 65 % lower than the production system (Fig. 15) . The efficiency factor (Fig.16) , as described in the previous section shows a remarkable improvement for the optimised system compared to the production system. Figure 17 shows the comparison of the particle emissions from the production system, the PTC«s and the Traps.
The modification from the production system to step 1 (substitution of the ceramic underfloor catalyst with PTC) without modifying the engine management influences 27 % increasing of the particles. The efficiency itself from the flow through particulate trap is nearly 50 %.
ENGINE PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS
The exchange of catalytic converters have an influence on the backpressure and therefore on the engine performance.
Since during Test-Cycles engine performance does not play a primary role, the focus has been put on power loss during full load operation.
In particular the production system consisting of a closecoupled metal substrate and an underfloor ceramic catalyst with the additional pre-turbo charger catalyst (200 cpsi, 30 mm length) has been measured on an engine test bench. At 4000 rpm a power loss of 2.6 % of the maximum power has been measured. Furthermore no negative influence on torque could be recognized.
Since this configuration is redundant (the PTC is finalized to substitute the UFC) performance results in here can be considered as a worst-case.
Furthermore an improvement can be expected by adapting the engine management and the EGR rates to the emission optimized catalyst system.
CONCLUSION
The work done on the 1.9 L common-rail engine showed that:
¥ By installing a very little catalysts in front of the turbocharger the underfloor ceramic catalyst can be successfully replaced.
¥ Regarding both the noble metals and the canning of the system the volume reduction allows a potential cost saving.
¥ The substitution of a standard 200 cpsi metal substrate with a hybrid catalyst with the same cell density decreases the HC and CO emissions.
¥ Decreasing of HC and CO emissions is a function of cell density.
¥ The Flow Through Particulate Traps shows a particle reduction compared to the production system from 22 %, in comparison to the PTC«s from nearly 49 %.
There is no remarkable power loss measured from the production system combined with Pre Turbocharger Catalyst 1. 
